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UD faculty experts continued to provide post-election
analysis for news outlets nationwide, including Catholic
publication Crux, USA Today, NBC News, WGN America News
Nation and Newsweek. National and local outlets highlighted
the new bachelor's plus law degree tracks.
A pair of economics faculty wrote about choosing health
insurance for The Conversation. NBCNews.com also
interviewed political scientist Chris Devine about Ohio Gov.
Mike DeWine's tougher mask mandate. Law professor
Thaddeus Ho meister talked to Smart Cities Dive about a
lawsuit  led by Ohio cities in an e ort to curb gun
violence. Master's in Communications interviewed Alan
Abitbol, director of graduate studies in communication,
about the program.
Choosing health insurance is so complicated, 23% of
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Chris Devine, political science
'Ohio has taken a di erent turn': Ohio no longer appears to
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